Alpinia intermedia Gagnep.

Native to Japan: Ryukyu Islands.

Lyon L-80.0717, (ID conf. by H. Funakoshi, July 2002), Japan: Okinawa Yona-Yasuda, coll. by K. Woolliams 159, “Ao-no-kuma-take-ran”; via NTBG 73p787, via Waimea 74p346 (shown below). Planted mauka of H22-5-1 Ormosia; and near H1-7-1 (Oct 1999), shown above (Jun 02) and above right (Apr 01).

Up to 5 flowers per inflorescence

Most photos: R. Baker

MORE
Alpinia intermedia Gagnep.

L-99.0095, from H. Funakoshi; is planted 10’ ewa of Jacaranda H25-8-5 (Jul 99).

(L-81.0814, from US Nat. Arb. 45279 is DEAD.)

Native to Japan: Ryukyu Islands.

Left: from plant in Aihualama by Bruce Willis movie site.